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Product Details
With suppliers in N/A

TabTimer Med-e-lert Pill Dispenser (PR01241)
https://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/1241
This battery operated circular unit alerts the user when
medication is due and dispenses the dosage. The alert is
either an audible alarm or flashing light. It contains 28
compartments and enables up to six alarms per day. The
unit is lockable and only the right medication is exposed for
dispensing.

General Details
Caution: Medication Management
Always check with a pharmacist before storing
medications in a dispenser or storage container as some
medications require special storage conditions and
some medications cannot be kept in the same container
as others.

PR01241 TabTimer Med-elert Pill Dispenser

Safety and Usage Advice
Refer to the supplier and manufacturer manual for maintenance instructions and safety
warnings.
Extra product information
Med-O-Wheel Smart can be programmed for one to four dose times daily as required,
and it reminds the patient to take medication on time with audio and light alarms.
Once the patient pushes the transparent part of the device cover, it rotates the cassette
inside and makes the correct dose available, while waiting for the next dose time.
If a dose has been missed despite all the reminders, the dispenser will skip that dose and
make the next correct dose available, when its time comes. The missed dose remains
inside the cassette to allow that medication to be monitored and re-used.
Method of Use
1. Press button 1 for 3 seconds - the time starts blinking.
2. Set hours with button 2 and minutes with button 3.
Accept by pressing button 1.
3. C:28/14 indicates the number of compartments. Change
by pressing button 3. Accept by pressing button 1.
4. L:15-0 indicates audio volume. Change by pressing button 3.

Accept by pressing button 1.
5. Set dose times, 1 - 4 times / day. Set hours with button 2
and minutes with button 3. NB! If medication is to be taken
twice a day, for example, set dose time 3 to --:-- ( no time ).
Accept by pressing button 1.
6. Press button1 for 3 seconds.
7. Press button 3 for 3 seconds. The display will read SI-HO.
Button 1 moves the cassette one notch, button 2 returns the
cassette to the initial position. Press button 3 for 3 seconds.
The display then shows the time and number of compartments
( 14 or 28 ).
When the lid is closed, press on the display to check the next
dose time.
Manufacturer/Country
China

Models / Specifications
Model Med-e-Lert Pill Dispenser: One Model Only
Depth Overall
Width Overall
Number of compartments
Diameter 193 mm
Depth 52 mm
Weight Overall 48 g

Suppliers (0)
Agents (0)
Importers (0)
Manufacturers (0)
Maintenance
Refer to the supplier and manufacturer manual for maintenance instructions and safety
warnings.

Standards
Some assistive technology needs to meet Australian or other standards. Standards may relate

to materials, manufacturing, and installation. Products that meet Australian or international
standards will have written certification. To find out if a product meets Australian Standards
ask the supplier to show you the certificate. For more information about standards see
http://www.ilcaustralia.org.au/Using_Assistive_Technology/standards_regulation

Disclaimer
Independent Living Centres Australia (ILCA) does not design or make products. ILCA cannot
guarantee that all information given is correct. Prices shown are a rough guide. Some products
may incur GST. Check with suppliers for up-to-date prices. The display of products at an ILCA
centre, or details given in print, is only for your information. It is not a recommendation. You
should always get professional advice when choosing products. The person choosing the
product is responsible for their choice. ILCA takes no responsibility for people choosing
equipment or services which will cause (or be alleged to have caused) loss or injury. You must
follow the manufacturer’s or service provider’s instructions when using equipment or services.
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